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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
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STORE OPENS at 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 8 P.M.

SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
i%

FIFTH FLOOR. | •I

iThere’s Health and Pleasure tor Everyone in 
Skating, Tobogganing, Snowshoeing

or Skiing
■V,1LC- rT%I 7

r iJ 0*»
f :

ANADA’S wonderful winter climate and the
Ied ;x\ many natural and improvised rinks, toboggan slides, hills and 

snowshoe tracks that abound arbund Toronto, provide invigorating, healthful and enjoyable pastime for thou-c *ou
-m

/sands of men, women and children. df

1"ing
January and February are the banner months for such thrilling sports, and if you require the proper 

sortes to qualify as an ardent devotee, come to the Sporting Goods Department, fifth floor. The selection is com
plete and the prices very low, in fact some of the lines have been very recently reduced. Read on, and learn of 
the splendid values.
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Snowshoes

It’s rare fun on a cold, wintry day or night to 
.bundle up snugly in woolens, strap on a pair of 
snowshoes and make tracks for the parks, hills and 
fields surrounding the city. It's a happy, healthy 
exercise that keeps the body in good physical con- 
dit’on, improving the appetite and making sleep 
much easier. ■

These are models that will help you qualify as 
In styles and sizes for men
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Skis’{i
rJf

idy Skiing is an exciting and sensational winter 
sport indulged in by the more daring and agile. It 
requires perfect balance and poise and properly- 

* made skis. You can rely on the following:
Made of pine are 5-foot Skis for boys or girls, 

priced at, per pair............. ...................................... *. 1.50
Strong, dear-grain Polished White Maple Skis, 

6 feet long, are priced at, per pair
Reliable Ski Harness is priced at, per set 2.00
Ski Poles for balancing are priced at 75c and 

$1.25 each.

•m
un expert snowshoer. 
and women:—

Snowshoes, with frames made of second growth 
hardwood, with moose lacing and thongs are in 
sizes for both men and women.

Women’s, size 11 in. x 36 in. Pair ..
Men’s, size 14 in. x 42 in, Pair ....
For long-distance tramps, size 16 in.x42 in.

n . • O «

!

$
-,2.25

2.75 3.75
1/ ..................................................................................3.25 I

Snowshoe Harness, with reliable patent buckle. 
Price, per set

Pair 4
, 1.50 n

:Men** Scotch Knit Woolen Clove*, in 
gauntlet style, with teamle** finger*. In 
color* of heather and grey. Ideal eport 
gloves. Per pair, $1.00.

Skate* purchased in the EATON sporting 
good* department will be put on boots by 
our special riveting machine*, free of 
charge.

\

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.7 \*
1

Reliable Skates for Pleasure Skating
OR the small girl or boy just learning we recommend- double-runner Bob Skates. They extend 

from 6 to 9 inches, and have straps attached. Special value, per pair ..
Clamp or Key Skates, that fit any boot. Have key for fastening.

The Conron Extension Ice Skate, is the latest model used in the artificial rinks of .New York. 
It has clamps on side that may be loosened to allow top plate to fit any size shoe. It resembles the 
ordinary spring skate and is ideal either for pleasure br figure skating. Sizes for men and women.
Price, per pair............. ............ - - - - -...............^.................................................................. .................................... 2;25

The Automobile Skates, noted for their 
lightness, have aluminum tops, and nickel-plat
ed steel blades. In styles and sizes for men and 
women. Model C is $5.00; model D is $6.00, 
and the Fancy Waltz Model is

Special Hockey Style Skates, suitable for 
men or women, have strong steel blade, 
heavily nickel-plated and strongly bracketed.
Per pair ............................................................. 1*75

• A boon to those whose ankles are weak is 
the perfection steel Ankle Support, 
securely fastened outside boot, between skate 
and heel, with a shank running up to ankle

• ■ where a strap holds
• it firmly in posi

tion. Per pair 1.00
' —Sport!ns Goods Dept., Fifth Floor.

Hockey Supplies for Men and Boys
I

EGULATION Hockey Skates, strong, hard-to-break sticks, thick shinpads, pucks, padded trou
sers, woolen stockings, sweaters are all included in the selection here, for both the skilful and

__ the novice hockey player.
“Our Special” men's hockey skate is one of the lightest all steel skates made. The blade is of

hardened, well tempered steel, heavily nickel-plated, per pair ....... t...............................................3.25
Boys’ and Men's Hockey Skates, with nickel-plated steel blade, in double-end style, with pucl( stop. Sizes

8 to 11 y2. Per pair...................................................... ".......................................................... ....................... 1.25
Boys’ Hockey Skates, with steel blades, strongly bracketed. Sizes 8 to il J4. Per pair.............

Hockey Sticks (or email boys ...........
Regulation Sticks for boys...................
Crack Shot full-size sticks .............
Hand-made Hockey Sticks .........
The “Ice King" Hockey Stick...........
Small Rubber Pucks for boys ...........
Regulation Hockey Pucks ..........
Shin Pads, per pair ................... ............
Fibre Shin Pads, with felt, per pair
Knee Cape, pair .......................................
Goalkeepers’ Pads, per pair, 92.50, 14.00

FR .33,nd... :
3URBS

1
Sizes 8 to 11 */i. j.50Per pair :
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.75Goalkeepers’ sticks, each.............

Goalkeepers* Inflated Protectors 
Iron Goal Posts, with regulation nets, per

16X0
Hockey Pants, made of white drill, with pad

ded hips, per pair .......................................
Defence Knickers, with elastic knee. These

are full padded, per pair.....................................  1.50
Hockey Sweaters, made of wool, in an assorti 

ment of club colors, each...................................
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sick of7the dealings which have 
banded them by the present adminis
tration."

A meeting to ratify the nomination 
will be held at tiover.ign Hall, Bloor 
street, next Friday night, and ton ght 

W. J. Reilly, who le one of the presl- Mr. Cane will attend a. meeting or 
dent, Insisted upon this clause which Liberals in the Oddfellows Hall, 
was opposed on the grounds that it I Bathurst stree , to outline the platform

upon which he will stand as a candi
date.

the. boys he had trusted, ’•and,' said 
.Sir Sam. "Joe Thompson was one who 
never betrayed a trust.”

In his school-teaching days he became 
an Imperialist, In the sense of the up
building of humanity, but not In a de
structive one. As early a* 1896 In the 
house he had made a speech on the duty 
of the colonies to the mother country. At 
the time Germany's aspirations were not 
unknown, but tho not a member would 
second his motion, he had faith In the. 
men of Canada, His leader. Sir Charles 
Tupper. said his scheme of assisting in 
Britain’s wars was monstrous, but In _a 
few short years he had been won round, 
and by hie hearty endorsatlon of the plan 
of sending the Canadians to South Africa 
Sir Wilfrid’s hesitation was brought to 
an end.

On his visits to the European 
manoeuvres he had noticed the different 
treatment received by the women present 
at the German reviews compared with 
others. The German permanent army 
coarsened the men and there he had de
ckled against any compulsory training 
that took men away from home for long 
periods of time.

Sir Sam then reviewed the work ac
complished prior to the war. in the build
ing of drill halls and the training of 20- 
000 teachers and 60.000 cadets. The Cana
dians were not fighting 
Britain so much as they were for the

Britain 
be had

the greatest respect for the British sol
dier and the British constitution, he also 
had a great respect for the Canadian and 
would never let the Canadian be treated 
as inferior to the British. The Ganedlans 
were perfectly competent to manage their 
own show and themselves. He described 
amid applause the departure of tile first 
contingent and the record It had made, 
and ended with a eulogy of the empire. 
In which “everything tends toward unity 
and nothing toward disruption. ’’

German ‘Yankee haters’ 
standpoint Is legally wrong,
Hague convention distinctly 
neutrals to make deliveries of ammu
nition. and that Germany’s representa
tives in that convention expressly op
posed changing this clause.

“Despite the large number who 
loudly proclaim that one more enemy 
would not harm Germany, there still 
are wide circles of persons who would 
like to see the war brought to a close • 
without an accession to the ranks of 
our enemies, especially of an oppon
ent truly not to be underestimated.
For these reasons alone It seems use
ful to meet half way those who are 
or seem to be ready to work with us 
and go our way."

De as Americans Wish.
In its comment on Ambassador 

Gerard’s speech The Rhenlsche West- ® 
phallsche Zeltung says:

“Why should not the Americans en
tertain the friendliest feelings for us. 
so long as we do everything they 
wish?

"We do not try to overlook the fact 
that Mr. Gerard attaches conditions 
which are not unsubstantial to his 
peace testimony. When he ventures 
to speak of peace and friendship ex
isting only as long as his official In
tercourse In Germany Is with the men 
who created the hitherto prevailing 
political relations of Germany with 
America, he expresses the opinion that 
a departure from the lines hitherto 
followed would endanger German- 
American relations. J

“We suspect such peace messengers.
We desire to use our weapons as we 
are bound to use them in order to 
settle with our enemies, and when »« 
believe the hour has struck for every 
British traveler to be ruthlessly sunic 
by our undersea boats we cannot an
swer .to God or mankind if we do not 
do our duty."

been that their 
that The 

permits

names as possible nominees, from 
which a later meeting might make a 
selection. An amendment provided 
that the officers of the various Liberal 
associations be Included as meuibera 
of the committee.

Northwest Toronto By-Election Reid and P. J. Loughrln, but enthusi
astic applause was net given until 
Louis Ourofsky delivered a character
istic address assailing the Hcarat ad
ministration as “rotten,” demanding 
an election as an elector who desired 
to register a protest against the gov
ernment, and expressing his prefer- 

for defeat rather than inaction.

i that Dg, McConnell was better known 
tp the electorate. Dr. McConnell, in 
replying, predicted success tor the
Liberal party with Cane as the nomi- A Dewart Ovation
nee, condemned the present Ontario H(J waa fo„owed by H. H. Dewart, 
administration as weak and vaclllat- jj for Southwest Toionto, who 
ing, and explained that Cane would wa8 given an ovation which 'asted sev- 
make the better candidate. He said moments, and the conclusion of
his practice prevented him from ac- wbcsP address was marked by pre
cepting the nomination. longed applause.

Nomination Unsuspected. “You have forced upon you an an-
The Liberal nominee. In accepting recersary war-timo election,” declar- 

the nomination, gave a brief and mod- ed Mr. Dewart, “by the policy of this 
est summary of his life. Explaining (administration. It Is great to feel that 
that he had not had tlipe to collect this organization is alive. There are 
his thoughts nor anticipated the nom- many Conservatives in Northwest To- 
ination, he Indicated that “nickel” and ronto who will stand behind the Lib- 
ievision of the Workmen’* Compensa- era! candidate. There ®. 1 
tion Act would be two prominent Issues y*rt,e eentlnw'nt h* this meeting, a l
parliament* he„r°U,d ^Ce M Ædm workers who are bound

',irni requested the full tQ w)n despite the shortness of lime, 
support of all Liberals In the meeting Dj,corïtent Is prevalent among the 
and all Conservatives who Jiad been ocunservatlves, and the Conservatives 
instrumental in his nomination to as- wh0 are here Indicate the kind of sup- 
sist in his election. port with which you will win. Con-

Pandemontum reigned when Gurof- rervative votes will elect your candi- 
eky, with a brief tribute to Cane as ' date.”
a business man, good citizen and I Gurof sky said: “I’rQ-not afraid of n 
staunch liberal, presented Mr. Cane's I contest. I’m not afraid of lighting a 
name as the party candidate. Hats ' rtarguafd action, because sometimes 
wore thrown into the air. old men victory Is secured in a rearguard ac- 
mounted to chairs waving their canes, jtlon. We pulled one in Southwest To- 
and cheers and applause reverberated ' ronto. You’ll pull one here. There Is 
1n the room. The enthusiasm broke jUBt as much desire to win In this 
out Intermittently thereafter, drown- constituency as in Southwest Toronto, 
ing the chairman’s call for order. j want an opportunity as an elector to 

Altho the first speaker of the even- protest against what Mr. McPherson 
ir.g, W. O. McTaggavt. of the board represents. Not that I have anything 
cf education, took exception to tho personal against him. He represents 

. ; nominee. proposal to contest the election or Mi-. a government which should be thrown
nomination, which was pro- McPherson, and a few others agreed out because it is rotten. Conservatives 

k «5 Isru s Gurof sky and second’d with his view, the vote on the motion ihavo money, but money doesn’t get 
w" **■ Bachley, was a'most unanl- to hold an election was practically everything, and *t won’t save this mts- 

.thd he was given the eh tir» unanimous- McTaggart declared that governing gang from defeat at the 
Sfw1 of the meeting when Dr. J. H. lie would give the movement hts whole polls."
ttSs®’1’ whose name was the only support If it was decided to name a a tilt which lasted for several mn- 
f0^Sj»ced in nomination withdrew nominee ments interrupted the harmony of the

' nal reasons in his favor. Other speeches all setting forth rea- meeting. This occurred when A. H. 
Offered to withdraw In sons for an election were given by McCreath proposed that a committee 

»e physician on the grounds C. E. Bachley, Gordon Waldron, E. B. be appointed to submit a number of

IND1DATE CHOSEN 
FOR TORONTO SEAT

tnce
included “the clique.” Reilly Immedi
ately took exception to the term, and 
a word battle in which several mem
bers participated, ensued- 
and amendments to amendments fol
lowed until parliamentary rules were 
almost lost from the hands of the 
chairman, H. J. Bennett. In the end 
all the argument was closed with a 
motion to cancel all previous proposals 
and Gurofsky’s nomination of Mr. 
Cane followed.
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SIR SAM HUGHES 
ON COMPULSION

ASKS
decision

Motions

lames G. Cane Will Oppose 
Hon. W. D. Mc- 

• Pherson.
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Would Train Boys Between 
Ages of Ten and 

Sixteen.

ON UNANIMOUS Mr. Cane Is accepting the nomina
tion declared: The pkutlorm of Mr.
Dewart in southwest Toronto was 
"nickel.” I don’t want to steal any of 
his thunder, tho U is mighty good. I 
have three eon* In the service of the 
country. I say to you who have loved 
ones at the front that their lives 
sfiouJd,, not be endangered by war 
munitions made from nickel sent to 
Germany from this country.

“I went to the Northwest rebellion 
before the call came as a private. I 
was wounded. The present government 
has taken away the pension that was 
given me by the medical board thirty- 
one years ago. I feel today as I did 
a hen I was wounded—that I would 
rather he drowned than have my pen
sion taken away from me. It was 
taken away because I refused to go 
before the medical board recently.
That was personal.

"I was a workman In the shops, so 
It would 111 become me to turn my «ary officers, 
hand against the workman. The Com- Of all the empires In the world’s his- 
pensatton Act should be revised, tho tory. thsgoC Britain was tte oiriy success-
t nm __——— js ____ — -s_ j . fui colonizer. Tills w38 owinp to the trustI am not prepared to say now in jus that places in them. Thru lack of 
what particular. I had fully made up trust in the last century Great Britain 
my mind to decline the nomination, had lost the United States, but this I tod 
New that you have nominated me, an taught a lesson that was not forgotten.
hnnnr which I have not aouerht. T ex- Early in life, he found that the only way nonor wnicn i nave not sougnt. 1 ex- M with boys, and especially with
pect you to stand by me. I honestly was to trust them. Opt. "Joe"
believe every good Conservative Is Thompson, who was perusing, was one of

izy

Youobérai Mass Meeting Decides 
F on Contest After Much 

jArgument.

enthusiasm and confidence in 
at the polls in the coming by- 

wjetlon featured the mass meeting of 
ifyhtls of Northwest Tor nto 'ast 

1n Mullin’* Hall. Bloor street 
l*nsdowne avenue, when approxl- 

150 members of that party de- 
vr** to contest the seat thrown open 

W. D. McPherson’s appolnt- 
]^r\to the Ontario cabinet, and se- 
£J**Jaraes G. Cane, ex-president of 
«agW-rchti Travelers' Association,

Before the largest gathering of Masons 
ever in attendance at St. Andrew’* Lodge, 
A. F. and A M., at the Empire night 
celebration In the Temple Building last 
night. Sir Sam Hughes In the course of 
an address said that the only kind of 
compulsory service he was In favor of 
was the training of the youth of the land 
at their own homes, between the ages of 
10 and 16. This would net coarsen them 
In any way as did compulsory service 
away from home, as In Germany, but 
would make them- more manly.

The ex-minister of militia and defence 
replied to the toast to the Empire and 
was received with prolonged cheers and 
was applauded and cheered thruout his 

After expressing hts pleasure 
at visiting St. Andrew's Lodge after an 
absence of nearly thirty years, ha com
mented on the number of Masons at the 
front and said that the, men there could 
form one or two lodges with all the neces-

today for Great

preservation of human liberty, 
was emblematic of liberty. While
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pressing gratification that the tide of 
criticism in the German press has re
ceded. The Loltal Anzelger says:

‘It must always be recalled to the
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Note the Low Prices of These Toboggans
OBOGGANING is a thrilling, safe and healthful sport enjoyed by children and grown-ups 

alike, and the many supervised civic slides have made it one of the most popular of out
door winter pastimes.

The EATON selection includes them in 
sizes to accommodate from two to seven pas
sengers, and they’re all reliable! easy-running 
models that will give years of service.

Laurier Toboggans, with strong hardwood 
slats and rope hand rail, 4-foot length, to hold 
two, or three people. Special price ... 1.33

A 6-foot Laurier Toboggan that accommo
dates 4 people is specially priced at ... 2.10

An 8-foot Laurier for 6 passengers is 
priced at

Toboggan Cushions, made of red, green or 
khaki denim, with soft thick filling. They are 
strongly sewn atid reinforced at edges. Spe
cially made, any length. Price, per foot .35

Toboggan Cushions, made of red pliish and 
filled with kapok, are priced at, pér foot 1.25
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